
In the Field ol Electricity
UK priirt f a competing t

rompmiv In Chrig has
Induced tho H.'ll compunv to com --

ilnwn a peg or two onl ncknowl-tdg-

that It Ik lint Infallible or
Invincible. For several years patrons of
the company have been In a state of re-

bellion against extortionate tolls. Kvrry
suburban town gathered Into (Greater Chi-
cago provided an extra toll for the com-
pany, notwithstanding the wiping out. of
boundary lines. Tlis.? iarate connecting
toll aggravated the situation. A
buttle in the courts followed", resulting In
the defeat of the company. The courts
held that all charges In excess of 1150 per
year for unlimited service were unlawful
and that tho company had no right to sub-
divide the elty and rhntge an extra fee
for connections. Since that time the com-

pany had been In a receptive mood. It Is
willing:, nay, anxious to listen to r?on
and "do the right thlnK-- Its franchise Is
running out and an extension Is eagerly
Bought. Counlmen of Chicago never find
the "line busy" when they seek informa-
tion. Between the new and the old a lively
contest prevails, with the outcome uncer-
tain.

The Bell company proposed a reduction
of rates In return for a twenty-yea- r ex-

tension of Its franchise. The new rates,
which affect l:1,i"" telephones, measured
service, ar as follows:

The ten-part- y line residence service is
abolished ajid without any advance In rates
will be changed from ten-part- y to four-part-

the guaranteed rate of o cents per
day remaining the same.

The ten-part- y business telephone at a
guaranteed rate of la cents per day will be
changed to two-part- y lines at a guaranteed
rate of 10 cents per day with one mess igo,
or a guaranteed rate of 15 cents per day
with three message.

The four-part- y residence telephones with
a guarantee of 10 cents per day will be re-

duced to 5 cents per day.
The two-part- y guaranteed rate of 20 cents

per day Is reduced to 15 cents per day.
A new two-part- y rate of 10 cents per day

with one message, is established.
The single line nickel guarantee of no

cents per day is reduced to 20 cents per day.
The guaranteed rate of 20 cents per day

with two calls for single lines Is reduced to
15 cents per day. October 1 there were
6!),606 telephones operated on the prepay-
ment oi- - nickel-ln-the-sl- ot plan, nil of which
are affected by those reductions.

The present message rate of to per month
for fifty calls and graded rates for excess
calls ranging from u cents to 3 cents Is re-
duced to $o per month and 100 calls, the
next 200 calls within the month being at 3
cents and all further messages within the
mouth at 2 cents tuch. Tills new message
rate affects not only all direct and two--
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from $18 year all rKu" more than electric
extensions connection wl'h measured
service telephones being placed per
year.

The rate lines private, ex-
changes reduced from SM til per
year, and the cost message

exchanges, now 3 cents per call,
reduced 2 cents per call after the first
300 messages sent each month.

rates providing unlimited nies- -, buildings, floor
sages residences, more extensive.
The present rate of $100 for

ingle lines reduced $72.
The residence rate $75 re-

duced $t)0 annum, and the
unlimited service residences Is abol-
ished. This class advanced without
changing the price the two-part- y service
class per month.

The rate lor extension telephones resi-
dences having service reduced
from $15 $12.

Wireless tails Doctor.
How efficacious arc modern Inventions

waa demonstrated when a physician, re-

ceiving a wireless notllloation ship
of urgent need his presence
bedside patient New York, employed
by proxy a long distant telephone Wash-
ington city enable him dissipate quar-
antine regulations, steamed up the bay a

Gossip About Noted People
M

Secretary Shaw's Portfolio.
kl. SHAW has told Mr. Roosevelt a

thousand and one stories, not
stories elate, but stories of
human Interest, and president
hits retorted part kind, but

only part, for neither the president of
the T'nlted States nor any other
Washington can ke-- p the pace of the story
telling of the secretary of the treasury. He
tells stories for recreation. He a hard
worker bia critics don't deny and It
seems his fixed creed that If a man
can tlnd a means recreation that In-

cludes the giving of recreation another
man. It's a double blessing. Doubtless this

why that Phaw always tries to
tell a good story. He doesn't always suc-

ceed, but his average away above that
of nine-tent- of the men who livings
telling yarns the stage print.

For five years almost, says the Chicago
Post. Lealle M. Shaw has walked
Tuesday and Friday niornlnu from the door

room.
If any ona of the hundreds of occa-
sions which be has made he
has not had a companion little black
portfolio "snugged" under his arm, the

of the nation hns failed record-th-

fart. one the
Washington-wha- that contains

The other cabinet members have
portfolios, and there something more
than a minor the capital that none
Mr. Bhaw's cabinet comrades know any
more about the black leather
than does the person who never saw the
rn.lde of the four walls that girt tho cab-
inet prowt-idtngs-

. It has been suggested
that the package holds stories, Mr.
Bhaw a manuscript
telling a yarn, most of his stories
leem to-b- e spontaneous.

A Hanker's Pocket Pieces.
President Btillman of the National, City

ir. Lyon's
PERFECT

oofli Powdsr
Cle&nses and beautifies the
teetti and purines breath
Used by people of refinement
iiX oyer of century.

Convenient tourists,
PREPARED BY

tug, took a subway express and a f i w min-

utes later was whlrh d by tin el. ctiic eli
vstor up to the room a woman patient

Ir. Howard Kelly, profei sor of g myol-
ogy the II' pkins uiilveitlty, whs
on the Campania, the C'unard line,
he received a message the air tliut
Mrs. I'avis, a patient, had been
and his supervision the case was urgently
desired.

When the Campania reached quarantine
Captain lYItchard decided that the weather
was too sejually tako the ship up Its
dock until the next day. Dr. Kelly's desire
to reach his patient was not to be thwarted,
however. Communication was established
with Colonel Olarkson, surveyor the port,
and he turn got his deputy, Mr. Bishop,
to inform the customs authorities Wash-
ington that rfd tape should be let down
so that Dr. could leave the ship.

This was quickly accomplished und a
with two Inspectors took Dr. Kelly to tho
Battery. There he sot into a subway ex-
press, rode Seventy-secon- d street, where
a cab was waiting, and soon was the
hi dslde of Mrs. Davis. The operation had
Just been performed, but Dr. Kelly's minis-
trations were rendered and the patient

the road recovery.

Mono-Ra- il felectrU. I.lne.
Sixty-fiv- e hour t tie speed

which may be mode by tho adop-
tion the mono-ra- il elevated railroad
system, urged by Its inventor for a line
from the Brooklyn bridge Coney Island.
A large part the money necessary to
build the road has been promised by 8.
Bache 4 Co. In a letter the Rapid Transit
commission, ' provided the city ' grants a
franchise favorable terms.

H. Behr, the Inventor, declared that
a speed of sixty-fiv- e an hour had
been maintained in Berlin and that In
Brussels a speed of ninety miles hour

.been attained with perfect safety.
His statements substantiated by Gus-
tily Lindenlhul. former bridge commis-
sioner, who- declared that the mono-ra- il

system did not possess the many objec-
tionable features to be found the opera-
tion of the regular elevated systems.
James Ramsey. Jr., former president of
the Wabash railroad, pronounced the sys-
tem entirely feasible.

Alexander E. Orr. chairman of the
plans, promised consider the

matter at ohce.

Klectrlc Carpet Sweeper.
the newer of the now eleq-trlc- ol

devices for household use the
electric carpet sweeper.

In the ordinary carpet sweeper the
brush ,1s turned by rubber-covere- d wheels
which, when the machine Is pushed or
pulled about the floor, revolve contact
With the ends the unnn vrhlpti 1ia

nne rale telephone now in cyllndrlcally shaped Is made: In thouse, 9,810 telephones having unlimited electric carpet sweeper the brush Is made
service at rate of f IIS annum. revolve, to sweep, means of an elec--
oid the traffic, these tele- - trie motor attached to the brush shaft at
phones, JJ. is that when pay- - one end, nil the power required In
ment Is at the message rate It for moving

than S.CD of will a ""d guiding it about the floor,
stantiul reduction. Tower for the Is supplied

Tho 2,9i2 extension telephones now ft wire, which may be attached to I

in connection these business lines ' eiccwic
will be reduced til per no power an
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fan. The power Is turned on or off bv
means of a plug attached to tho grip end
of the sweeper handle.

The brush of the electric carpet sweeper
turns much more rapidly than that of- - the
hand operated sweeper. ,

'

The electric sweeper can, of course, be '

used wherever an electric current avail-
able, but Its principal use Is fotind the
larger rooms of houses .and hotels and

Two for other wherever the spaces
will continue private

two-part- y

unlimited

board

the
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the

but

for
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tug

Klrrtrleltv in the Home.
In a $J.eix or $4,000 house, says Cassler's

Magailne, It Is a very common matter
wire for electric lights, but by giving tbe
subject a little further attention with your
electrical contractor and the architect. It
Is possible arrange outlets for lighting
socket heating devices very little extra
expense. 8uch receptacles would be taken
from off the wire a very simple
manner. Tho cost of operating later, at

ratea, would not be large, for the
r (vi son that the electrical devices which
will be used on , such a circuit consume
only a small amount electricity and are
generally used for only short Intervals.
They would comprise, for example, the
chafing dish, the coffee percolator, heating
pad, cigar lighter, shaving mug, curling
Iron, baby milk wanner, small frying pan
and many others.

bank of New York was born Texas, but
Is a cleen-u- t Yankee from Connecticut In J

reality. As president of th National City
bank he Is almost as pqworful as the Roth-ehlld- g

are Europe. Said one of his inti-
mates recently: "There are no fireworks
about Jim Just plain ordinary, get there.
And he carries the queerest lot truck
his pockets. One day some of us made him
turn out his collection. He had a couple

penknives, a buckeye, a Bhoe buttor.er,
a rabbit foot, two or .three rublier bands,
a silver pencil, a bunch kevs. a clirir
puncher, a gold watch, a leather washer,
a corkscrew, a seal, a memorandum book.

n elevated railroad ticket, some thivit r
passes, three safety pins, a box of matches
and a newspaper clipping." "You haven't
mentioned money." "Money? ,Vhy, the
man didut have a cent."

Caned Down.
Senator Tillman waa recently talking

hiB usual vehement manner. The conversa- -

of the through the White House tlon threatened to be stormy. A friend ex
grounds the door of the cabinet Populated with the senator, saying It was
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hardly a plac for such a discussion."
"Please don't talk so much," said the warn-
ing voice. It Irritated Tillman. "Talk!"
he ehouted. "I'll talk as much whenever
and w herever I please. I would like to see
the man who can kivp me from talking:"
"I can:" came a voice from the crowd. Till-
man turned and glared about him. Then
his eye caught tho speaker. He pretended
to quail. The laugh went round and the
critical situation was saved. The nmn who
had hurled the defiant "I can'" was Dr. T.
T. Moore, Tillman's lifetime dentist.

Turt loiumrnt
Sir Kdward Elgar. the English con-pose- r,

ii.) was in this country recently,
wss a very silent child. A friend ivt.o

evening a to
,,f

1"ralh
was cnaowea powers repartee.

a pre, he kind. I remember
Instance of this. Among (aider's

was an amsteur musician a
composer In a small named Mr.

Spark submitted
etTorts to and on one occasion,
having received flattering Judi.ienl ol
Mr. and several friends on trial
of a very successful anthem, ovei
at Mr. Klgar's house, he stooped down

thoughtful looking at corner
of pl.nio. saying, And hat docs
little Edward of It?" If puff
a spark much you will blow p. out,"
was ijuiet but "

Usrhaaslns, ( ouBilrnrri.
Oliver Wendell strolling on

beach day when he began chat-
ting with a little girl who was building
pyramids of sand. His ehurm of

customary effect an

M
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Appeals Ambitious, Progressive
PeopleShould Appeal YOU.

Special for Monday
8.75

$1
50c

EI.ABTIU COTTOIT TILT MiTTBEIS Tills mat-
tress Is made to special order. It Is made of

.many layers of specially selected elastic felt,
purest and best. As resilient, soft and comfortable
mattress, you can't buy better at any price.
This mattress 1s "built" not "stufTed" are
mattressea that you see advertised. It is made In
the-- best possible manner, covered with an extra
strong our "never-break-dow- n edg.
tnpe equal tn any

Cotton Felt Mattress ever
sold In Anierlca. Price

v.t ;vk2.

Cashi

ticking,

Oak I1ealer3.95
Improved oak
heaters of good
Size and

appear-
ance; burns coal
or wood and Is ex-
ceedingly

bus elaborate
nickel ornamenta-
tions; blast
crew damper;

draw center grate;
leverhandle to reed

.

i .. --.' t ' i .

a
a

door and many
other met val-
uable features.
It's most ex-
cellent heater.
Made in 5 slscs

aa cheap
and as great a
value in pro-
portion. If in
need of a high
grade heater

yV at a smallg price, be sure
to invesligato
this one.

.
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Pedestal labe, jAf5
bxlenston I

of finest selected stock and elegantly
finished. Has large round top and exU'ti'ls
to six feet; has massive pedestal, heavy legs
and largo carved claw feet. Fitted wltU
liaitman's patent smooth running slides,

Sartman Bng Special, 9x1 ft, $16.76.
exclusive patterns, most beau-

tifully blended colorings. These rugs
specially made for Ilartman Mores,
are closely woven and are of

Kverv one is thoroughly guar- -
n. . . 1 its na, KIlA UtMhlV., uuieeu. ,

fcXv g.. ,., , I... i. ! . Ji , ''J.';!
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Keep. It
of the Queen

letters, and received
during most interesting part of
reign, again postponed. real
truth so many painful reve-

lations, whic.h would uffect living members
of well-know- n have been dis-

covered a revision of
three volumes U being made. Many
heads of families have
king on the fearing lest their
private affairs be made public, with
tho result thut bis majesty has now

no letter shall be until
kiww In youth suvs thai lie would 11 has a,15 PProveJ "V himself,
often sit In family sitting room ull Thus thrc' volumes will be robbed of
tho without word. "This murh "4I'lre " but they are expected

of hi friend, "seemed ,,r interest in spite of the
t Intensify us ho grew yet cutting.
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General lu Karaite.
A Imdon writer Oeneral Miles
Bobs" of In describing

famous mildier this writer "Despite
his valoroi.s record and 67 years is
a Beau With his
ft frock coat, tie, suede
gloves, tan and

latent ca npaig:;er
givo poir.ts to any Burlington

is With
his Roman nose and pointed chin, his up-

turned eyebrows and bis
tyes, lie reminds of an eagle
Its from afar. It is sol-

dier's face and man's whole aspect is
militarism

Itelir of lin Times.
I l the great crowds

funeral of Davis In
Va., there were con- -
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A generous spirit is evidenced in. every feature of Ilnrtmnn's
Credit Service. This Credit Service is based upon brond-minde- d

principles and an unshaken confidence in people.
It's refined, genteel credit credit of a higher character such
credit as upright, progressive people of present day desire.
It's confidential credit no searching investigations no filing

leases, etc. all goods delivered in plain, unlettered wagons
on request. It's helpful credit arrangements are made to
your lieeds your particular requirements at all times. It's
pleasant credit you receive courteous treatment generous
treatment. receive greatest consideration we see to it

you perfectly satisfied in the little things as well a
the greater ones. Ilartman's Credit Plan appeals to thinking
people to those who want the It appeals to those who
wish credit a higher character to those who wish the
helpful service-- to all. It's the credit plan that should be serv-
ing you right now. We'd like talk with you in person about
it. Call tomorrow.
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Chiffonier

This Is a large extra well
made chiffonier. It is made
beautiful golden oak.
finished, large French bevel
mirror, fancy shape, and neat
carvings exectly like illustra-
tion, top rawer is handsomely
swelled.

ffwi

China f C85
Sp;c

iea cut. Made of finest quartcr-awe- .l

oak. shelves grooved for
landing double
.lam ends. of cabinet work

large French
late on top as shown, carv- -
d frame. French legs, worm jju

CREDIT
TERMS

$25 Worth
$2.50 Cash, $2 Month

$50 Worth
Cash, 14 a Month
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spicuous that HJeld
with him. By by the ntuu 10 oiove pleased tho greetings and

she to wmaur, us no umui visa. I personally
said Mr. m or uavis president of the the

you you ve been was Young Women's
her been beach I3vls' the days and christian association and held

Oliver Holmes." The great him the time capture, addressed the
was absolutely unknown to the all the he has been associations at

she ths devoted to the and In the
and waa at confederate reunions. He tall was Afterwards

Ilia pleasant now straight Indian whom
acquired as Imitated proudly claims
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A Trip Through Norway
(Continued from Page Ons )

many times set again, the scene royal
burials and coronations, with a ex-

tending down long centuries. The cathedral
Trondhjem well called the most

tcclcMusileal edifice Scandlnavi.
For richness architectural design, for
beauty and exactness details, for

arid grandeur. would hard
eiual. rich historical associations are
everywhere interwoven with Norway's
story, and fate has shared the changing

the country.'
Christianla, the present capital

situated tho head Christiania
fjord, has 0,000 Inhabitants. The seat
the government Norway and the resi-
dence the Christianla. It

a beautiful city with many small parks,
exceptionally fine promenades, built,
large churches and other splendid public
buildings. has a mountain suburb close

It surpassing attractions, a placa
temporary and

from lofty summit Christianla
can plainly seen, together with tbe sur-
roundings the city, and far out on the
beautiful Christianla fjord.

I ted the Young Men's Christian asso.
cialions Tromso, Trondhjem and Christl-iml- a.

The association at Tromso the
niOft northern association the world. It
has rooms own the
chapel the Lutheran valued
lo. I addressed a meeting mem-
bers and afterwards held a conference

some and princlpul
and held personal Interviews with

president, a young lawyer and
man. presented them the greetings
I had with and tried to afford them
the mot-- t practical suggestions accord
with the fundamental principles

BAJTITAJtT BED Exactly shown.
size, best make helicals and sup- - 141?ports, opens full size bed, value, fHartman s only

von, t'Kr" 'ur

Iron Bad. Snrlrt and
Comp'ete, Ijr

Trade

Credit Terms flaafc wviThis Is Just above. The
bed handsome design and may had
uuioi or enamel uesirea. The springs
woven wire fabric. The mattress has soft top and
covered with striped ticking. The aliov

worth tbe amount ask entire outfit.

New Model High- -

work hemming, felling,
binding, tucking, ruffling,
gathering, hemstitching,
seaming, Complete
with full attachments
and Guaranteed
for yeis

Has the

cabinet solid
oak, polish finish,

nickel parts

for will range

Ttnns: Cash, 50c
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slipped hand Into and movement. seemed Pastor Stub.
walked and a with with

said return ironanjeni visited
dear," Holmes, n jeirerson ana the association and

mother asks where MUs Jefferson secretary tahe
tell body servant con-wi- th

Wendell was with ferences them. I
meet-chil- d,

but recognised a courtesy family familiar association building which
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I met In Joint session officers and leading
members uf both and spent a
long time with them emphasizing the funda-
mental principles of the association, In-

cluding among other things the unity of
purpose and action and the multiplication
of volunteer personal effort In reaci n;g
and saving young men and young women.
The president of the Young Men s Chris-
tian association and Young Women's
Christian association in Trondhjem Is Pas-
tor John Flood, resident pastor of tho
Cathedral church, a very earnest, God-lik- e

man. Tho Trondhjem Young Men's Chris-
tian association Is now without a general
secretary, but will secure one.

At Christiania on Sunday morning, Au-
gust 15, I attended the largest church In
the oity. The sermon was by one of the
most devoted and popular pastors of the
city. The church was crowdtd, so that
many persons had to stand. It was also a
communion service, in which I was per-
sonally Invited to participate. I enjoyed
It very much. In the afternoon I met
Dean (Pastor) Christian Hall, member of
the worlds committee of Y'oung Men's
Christian associations, chairman of the
Norwegian national committee and presi-
dent of the Christiania association. Though
temporarily in a sanatorium, be Is a noble
specimen of manhood. He heartily wel-
comed me personai:y, as he had done by
letter before. I had a most sutlstatary
conference with him. I also met Vice
President Evinwlck and wus helped very
much him. In the evening I addressed
a meeting of officers and leading mei.ibtrs
of the Christianla association In their wn
building. They were an intellgent a d ear-
nest body of mea. While this was an Im-
promptu meeting, It was well attend and
so Intense that we spent hours toctiher.
The next day, Monday, I met tt.o
secretary of the Christian!.! aauclaUon, who
was away from the city Sunday, and had
an Interesting and profitable interview with
him. He is a good man. IJ.s naie Is
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Kxactly as shown. Mado of whitemaple, giving a clean, sanitary
convenient top, large

size base, size 26x26 Inches, 2 large
flour bins, 2 drawers and 2 boards,
extra well made. You can see at aglance that it's actual worth Is (U
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These are made to or-
der for tho Hartman cliain ofstores and every effort has beengiven to the details of

and finish. They have extralarge French beveled mirrors,
carved swell front.
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There were some ciation convention.
that wou.d the assu-iiiio- wotk. was whole hVart"

he Intended it. unitedly th! ,,n!
Sandeford devotional ,r' large Lutheran church near Die cay.

conference and revjvul service of was delighted
Young Mpu'b Womtn The Lord hasten day evau- -
tlan associations of gellcal Christians and will unite heai
Tljere were over active workers Hy In celebration of that blessed supper

them were pastors uij eva:ii..llsts Him and the
of the most and earntat Master last

young men and women longing prayer, recorded the seventeenth,
Christian associations worters. :i,et- - chapter told that

held dveoion were associations In Norway
Committee of Young members. The Men's
Christian asoclatlon district. of ths
workers present was Mr. Kr. Pic-no- , na-
tional secretary of the Norwegian
Men's Christian assocut'on-- . Tills meet-
ing back to me recollections of
some of the Intense splritjal cf
the early association or't in Anitr'ca.

the
work Uiscusbed and encourigod. Not
withstanding the program w.-.- s very lull
one, they gave in opportunity to

them and treated mo with
Christian courtesy and llitv.

One most charming glorious
not often seen and nt Ycung
Men's Women'e asso- -

book, all
will be
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Illustration. Elegantly

nickeled trimmed, size,
with high

closet, as shown, six
oven and fire box, feed,
duplex Actually $15.

Terms: 93 Cash, 76o

fears k,, . . .

ho ..ave the cnfVrenco
but he told mo to stay In participating in Und e'

Near I attended a a
the I to be one In that Mivice!

and Young Chris- - the whon .all
the 8andftird cMict. can t- -

;:o present. the
Among one In Father, for which

efficient type the made His and heait- -
and efficient young In

This of John. I was therelng wus under the cf the Vti and 4'VXW
the Sundt fjord Men's Young and Younir

Chief

Y'oung

brought

a

and
enjoyed

and

liniment,

Renlitor

i.7

largsjower

Every-tilin- g

1am

Improvements,

Womon'B Christian essociations work to
gether very harmoniously and In some

separate with a general tendency
towards more separate work.

Norway Is a country with a ly

small population. It has, how-eve- r,

a people and docs Its full
Almost every phuso of spicliual association If not more at present In extension of

was

me ad-

dress every
hospit

service

Young

about
tent free.

Ck,

"v...

.iit'.'i.'-.- T

elcKant

places

small

good share

the kingdom of Christ at home and abroad.
In this connection I desire to say this
is largely true of all the Scandinavi n
countries. I cannot tell how much I

would liked to have spent more tluie in
these countries.

ROBERT WE7 DENS ALL,
Budapest, Hungary, October a. liKj.

Erery womia covets
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
lot of their eirliih form

after marriage. The bearing
of children it often destructive
to the mother'a shapeliness.
au oi ion can De avoided,

however, by the use of Mother'i Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all tho
danger of child-birth- , and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical pe.-io-

d without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from tha
use of this wonderful

telling
this IFfpuoimdil


